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NEWSLETTER
BETHANY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

IN THIS ISSUE

Welcome to our last Newsletter for Term 1.  
We have started the school year strongly 
building upon the work of 2018.  Our 
students are continuing to explore how 
they can be learners in a broader sense.  
It was wonderful to see three students 
perform their dance at Monday Morning 
Praise this week.  They choreographed, 
designed and made their costumes, as 
well as organised a video introduction 
explaining their song.  The student movie 
of the week was also shown within 
Bethany News and it contained the music 
tracks and photographs of a number of 
our students.  I would encourage you to 
provide ways to talk about learning with 
your child to hear what they are thinking 
about.  

Along with these areas worth celebrating, 
we have also had some students who are 
not using their access to the internet well.  
This will continue to be a challenge for all 

of us as we move further into a connected 
world.  Our role is to provide safe ways 
and places for children to learn about 
their online responsibility. In order to help 
to support you, we have accessed a free 
parent session called “Unplugged”.  This 
is the first session that we will run with 
experts to help us to learn how we can 
be prepared to set up our students well.  
I know that you lead very full lives but I 
would encourage you to attend.  Even if 
your children do not have regular access 
to a device or games, I would encourage 
you to be equipped with the information 
you may need in the future.  Prevention is 
always better than having a problem that 
needs to be solved. 

This week we have our first night of Parent 
Teacher Interviews.  If you have yet to 
book in a time, please contact the front 
office before the end of the week for next 
Tuesday evening.   

Our Reception and Year 1 students have 
swimming lessons in Week 10.  Please 
ensure that you return the notices and 
spend some time practicing changing in 
and out of bathers independently in order 
to help the process.  Living in Australia, 
swimming is an essential safety skill for all 
children.  

Thank you for your ongoing help in 
making the car park work.  Please 
remember that there is no stopping or 
parking in either the front turning circle or 
the rear pull in zone.  When everyone uses 
the drop off correctly, the pick-up process 
works very well.  If you choose to stop or 
wait when your child is not in sight, you 
do cause traffic to back up and this makes 
the process difficult for everyone.  

If you use the front drop off area, you 
would have seen the demolition of the 
planter beds in preparation for the new 
play and learning area at the front of the 
school.  This work will begin in the school 
holidays and continue into next term.  We 
hope to have the area finished ready for 
Semester 2 this year.  The other building 

work is also moving along with the precast 
walls delivered last week and concrete 
being poured.  The size of the building is 
becoming clearer to students as we see its 
shape and size.

Easter is almost here and we spend time 
remembering what Jesus has done for 
us through His death and resurrection.  I 
would encourage you to attend a church 
service over the weekend and allow 
your family to experience the love that 
God has for you.   God’s love for you is 
unconditional and undeserved and also 
a wonderful gift that you can accept.  It 
is amazing to know that our lives have 
hope and purpose because we can know 
our Creator, and that we can know His 
purpose for our lives.

Have a lovely holiday break and enjoy 
some time with your family and friends.

God bless you,

Wendy Matear

Principal

Week  9  Term 1 2019

All your children will have God for 
their teacher - what a mentor for your 
children.
Isaiah 54: 13                                                                                                                                               
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WELLBEING  CORNER
Student Wellbeing
Students learn best when they are thriving physically and 
emotionally. Your child’s social, emotional and physical health 
and development are very important to us. 
Our caring team of teachers and support staff promote 
student wellbeing on a daily basis by building positive 
relationships and a sense of community within and beyond 
classrooms. This includes helping students become skilful at 
developing friendships, valuing one another, working together 
collaboratively, learning from mistakes, resolving conflicts, 
and apologising and forgiving one another. We encourage our 
students to be generous in offering peer support in class and 
during play time. Classes often have a buddy class to build 
relationships and support across year levels and our Year 6 
leaders help run Activ8 lunchtime activities for students. 

Our Care Room nurse, Priya Wilson, and first aid staff provide 
medical attention when needed. Our School Counsellor, Leeony 
Pfeiffer, provides compassionate, professional support for 
students and families regarding a wide range of issues including 
relationships, grief related to loss of loved ones and pets, 
anxiety, anger, self-harm, family separation and sibling rivalry. 
Our school deputy, Debbie Clifford, oversees our behaviour 
support program which is designed to help students reflect 
on and learn from negative choices and behaviour, restore 
relationships and develop their ability to make positive choices 
in the future.

We have a wonderful team of Allied Health Professionals who 
visit Bethany regularly, including 3 psychologists, 3 speech 
therapists, 2 occupational therapists, Autism SA facilitators, 
Hearing Screening clinics twice per year and annual Dental 
clinics. They provide a range of assessments and therapy which 
support wellbeing and learning for many of our students.
Our Breakfast Club operates on Tuesday and Thursday mornings 
at 8am. Food and drink is provided and served by Year 6 
students. We also run a variety of special interest groups (IQ 
Club, Dance, Choir, Worship Krew, Fitness, Chess) and provide 
many extracurricular sports which promote wellbeing by 
helping students find a place to belong and build friendships, 
learn and share their interests with others.

Parent Wellbeing
Parenting is such an important role in life, yet many of us find 
it a stressful role because we often face new challenges with 
very little training or experience in how to respond. Parenting is 
more enjoyable and successful when we have the skills we need 
to nurture our children and make wise decisions. Continually 
developing our parenting skills is a blessing to our children. One 
of the great things about being part of a community is that we 
can share our experiences and learn from each other. There are 
many opportunities at Bethany to gain support with parenting 
and connect with other parents. Improving parent wellbeing 
improves student wellbeing and makes life better for the whole 
family!

Our Social Worker, Elise Ottens, is available on Mondays and 
Tuesdays to meet with parents and provide support with family 
issues including parenting skills (e.g. managing behaviour, 

setting boundaries with social media and gaming) housing, 
financial difficulties, support during illness, domestic violence, 
separation and custody arrangements. 

This term, Elise ran a 6 week Toolbox Parenting course and she is 
running another course in Term 2. Here is some of the feedback 
from parents who attended:

“Loved it – I would recommend this to (other) people – it’s great.” 
“I really enjoyed all of it – really found it helpful in implementing 
things in my home.”

Please contact Elise at eottens@bethany.sa.edu.au or call 8283 
0000 to make an appointment or register your interest in joining 
the Toolbox Parenting course next term. 

Diverse Learning Teacher Kirsty Harman, provides weekly Adult 
English Classes from 2:30-3:30pm on Wednesdays during which 
parents practice English conversation and writing about a range 
of useful topics. Contact Kirsty at kharman@bethany.sa.edu.au 
or call 8283 0000 for more details.

Parent Workshop
We invite you to come along to our Unplugged Workshop 
on Tuesday 30 April from 6:30-8pm in the Function Room 
to gain skills in guiding your children to make good choices 
about what they do online.

Parents are encouraged to complete volunteer training and 
become active volunteers at school. Your help is very much 
appreciated. You are also invited to join our Parents and Friends 
team, which supports our school by fundraising for school-
based projects and Hope Village. For more information, contact 
Bronnie at blyrtzis@bethany.sa.edu.au or call 8283 0000.

Please contact me at spedler@bethany.sa.edu.au or on 8283 
0000 if you would like to know more about any of our wellbeing 
strategies and opportunities.

Suzi Pedler
Diverse Learning & Wellbeing Coordinator

Usually the Uniform Shop is open on the last Thursday and Friday 
of the school holidays.  However,  as Anzac Day is on Thursday 
25th April, the Uniform Shop will only be open on Friday 26th 
April.  

It will be open as normal in the weeks leading up to the school 
holidays.

Please remember that in Term 2 the full winter uniform will need 
to be worn.  If you are unsure of the Uniform Policy please read 
pages 14 and 15 in your child’s diary.

Uniform Shop
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FREE PARENT WORKSHOP

Where   Bethany Christian School 

When  Tuesday 30 April  

Time   6.30pm to 8pm  
   
Cost  Free

Bookings  Book online via trybooking.  
  https://www.trybooking.com/BBUZW.
  Or trybookings search:  
  Unplugged Bethany Christian School. 

UCWB and Psychology SA in partnership with 
GameQuitters and CGI Clinic, presents Unplugged, 
a workshop to help parents understand problematic 
gaming and identify when a child or young person 
is at risk and learn proven strategies to help manage 
healthier online use.  

Have you noticed the following behaviours in your 
child? 
• Anger about not being able to play. 
• Withdrawal from family. 
• Nightmares. 
• Neglecting schoolwork and other duties. 
• Loss of interest in real-world activities or interests. 
• Secrecy around gaming. 
• Spending too much time with online friends to the 

detriment of real friendships. 
• Spending long hours gaming

The valuable workshops cover:
• The mental and physical health implications of high 

levels of gaming.
• Why gamers play (emotional needs and the brain). 
• How to identify signs of problematic gaming.
• How to communicate effectively about gaming and 

technology. 
• Practical tips and proven strategies to combat 

problem gaming (common mistakes to avoid). 
• Current internet and gaming trends, latest scientific 

research. 
• The other dangers of gaming eg: micro-

transactions, loot boxes, in-app purchases. 
• How to manage associated problems (eg: school 

refusal). 

Workshop for parents

Child and Family Services 

Unplugged 
A workshop to help parents learn how to identify problematic gaming and develop 
practical strategies to support healthier gaming and internet use  

A free parenting workshop about cyber safety will be held here at Bethany 
Christian School for all parents.  Please click on the link below to RSVP.
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PARENTING WORKSHOP

Woolworths Earn and Learn

This year Bethany Christian School will be participating in the Woolworths Earn and Learn program again.  From Wednesday 1st May 
please start collecting 1 sticker every time you spend $10 at Woolworths.  Please support our school and encourage other family 
members to collect stickers to help us gain more educational equipment for our school. 

Collection boxes will be in the front office here at Bethany Christian School and also at Woolworths  Paralowie.
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TERM 1 HIGHLIGHTS
P & F Fundraising

 
 

Support Bethany Christian School! 
Get your new Entertainment Membership today. 

 
The 2019 | 2020 Entertainment Memberships are here, with exclusive offers for 
everything you love to do. It’s our best Membership yet, packed with amazing offers for 
activities, attractions, shopping, travel and all kinds of tasty treats - from cool cafes to 
fabulous fine dining.  
 
With Entertainment there are thousands of experiences you can enjoy, while 
raising funds for the things you care about. 
 

CLICK HERE  
TO SUPPORT US NOW. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!  

Bethany Christian School 
Bronnie 

08 82830000 
blyrtzis@bethany.sa.edu.au 

 
 

 
 

Support Bethany Christian School! 
Get your new Entertainment Membership today. 

 
The 2019 | 2020 Entertainment Memberships are here, with exclusive offers for 
everything you love to do. It’s our best Membership yet, packed with amazing offers for 
activities, attractions, shopping, travel and all kinds of tasty treats - from cool cafes to 
fabulous fine dining.  
 
With Entertainment there are thousands of experiences you can enjoy, while 
raising funds for the things you care about. 
 

CLICK HERE  
TO SUPPORT US NOW. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!  

Bethany Christian School 
Bronnie 

08 82830000 
blyrtzis@bethany.sa.edu.au 

 
 

CLICK HERE TO SUPPORT US NOW

https://fundraiser.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/160e281
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TERM 1 HIGHLIGHTS
Premier’s Reading Challenge

3L
Jane J
Maxx S
Alicia N
Angelo H
Lily I
Jacob W
Jude C
Chloe J

3T
Lucas H
Olivia F
Arthur C
Annika K
Jayda M
Tam G
Harry N

4G
Sarah L
Aaliya T
Jordan E
Peta S

4WY
Viet D

5R
Samuel K
Cameron L
PJ G

6T
Amy M
Amber M
Jack H
Lily H

Well done to the following students who have completed the Premier’s Reading Challenge for this year.

Base Church

Hi, I’m Dan Hill. For the past 3 years my wife Aimee & I have been leading Base Church (formerly known as The Church at Bethany). 
We have 3 kids who have been part of the BCS community, I’m the chaplain at the school and as a previous teacher in the school, 
we’ve probably bumped into each other at some stage.

Aimee & I wanted to take the opportunity to extend a warm invitation to you. If you’ve never been to church or it’s been a while 
since you’ve been to church or you’ve never even thought about it… you’re more than welcome to come along anytime.

We have 2 services on a weekend: 
• Sunday Morning in the Bethany Performing Arts Centre 9:30am
• Friday Nights (REAL youth): Yr 6 – Yr 12’s in the Base Church building on the corner of Countess & Byron Bay, 6:30pm - 9pm

Base Church is a mix of all ages & nationalities, so you’d quickly find you’re more than welcome here.

We’d also love to invite you to one of the Easter services happening on either Good Friday 9.30am or Easter Sunday 9.30am

If you’d like any more info, here’s where you can find out more:
• Drop in
• www.base.church
• Facebook: BaseCurchAdl
• Instagram: basechurch_ADL

http://www.base.church
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COMMUNITY NEWS

2019
2019

The Australian-Indonesian Association of South Australia proudly presents

Together in harmony

Sunday 28 april
10am – 4pm
Free Family Fun day

Supported by a grant from 
Multicultural Affairs, Department 
of the premier and Cabinet

ViCtoria Square/ 
tarntanyangga

indofest.com.au

COMMUNITY NEWS
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COMMUNITY NEWS
           P.O. Box 91, Brighton SA 5048 
     T    0439 0639 16  
     E   ianbarnes@kellysports.com.au   

     
AMAZING AUTUMN SPORTS 

BETHANY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
WHEN:  TUESDAY  
COMMENCING: 7/5/19 
CONCLUDING: 18/6/19 
TIME:   3:20pm - 4:20pm  
YEAR LEVELS:    R - 2   
COST:   $99 +GST (Total cost $108.90) OR redeem your $100 Sports Voucher and pay only $8.90! 
Kelly Sports is a Sports 
Voucher provider. 
 
VENUE:   Bethany Christian School              Meeting Place :     Under the Verandah on Main Oval  
  

 

The Amazing Autumn Sports programme allows your child 
to experience energetic and highly active multi-sport 

sessions which will challenge and improve your child’s motor 
and co-ordination skills.  

The Amazing Autumn Sports programme includes 
FOOTBALL, SOCCER, LACROSSE, BASKETBALL 

Our experienced coaches aim to develop and enhance the 
wide range of sporting skills of your child including kicking, 

catching & throwing while also improving strength, flexibility, 
hand-eye co-ordination, spatial awareness, co-operative 

skills and teamwork. 
A Kelly Sports coach will be responsible for your child during this 

activity and a registration form and payment is required before your 
child participates in activities with us. 

 
   
 
 

To enrol and/or redeem your sports voucher discount, register online at 
www.kellysports.com.au  OR fill out the enrolment form below and send 
it to PO BOX 91 Brighton SA 5048. Payments can be made online at 
www.kellysports.com.au or by EFT to Kelly Sports Adelaide Metro BSB 
035 045 A/C No 342581. For further information about your Sports 
Voucher eligibility please visit www.sportsvouchers.sa.gov.au.  
 

Statement of commitment to child safety 

All children who come to Kelly Sports have a right to feel and be safe. The welfare of the children in our care will always be our first priority and we have a zero tolerance to child abuse. 
We aim to create a child safe and child friendly environment where children feel safe and have fun. This policy was developed in collaboration with all our staff, volunteers and the 
children who use our services and their parents. It applies to all staff, volunteers, children and individuals involved in our organisation. 

  ENROLMENT FORM 
School:     Year Level:                                  

Name:     D.O.B: ____________________________ 

Address:     Post Code:                          

Phone:    Mobile/Work:                              

Email:  _______________________________________________________________________   

Medical Conditions:                             ________ 

At the completion of the Kelly Sports clinics, does your child? GO TO AFTER CARE         GET COLLECTED   
 

Parents’ consent:  I hereby authorise Kelly Sports to act on my behalf should my child require medical attention, and release  
Kelly Sports Adelaide Metro from any liability for injury incurred by my child at Kelly Sports programmes.  

I consent to my child’s photo being taken for use in promotional material by Kelly Sports. 

Parent/Caregiver name:                                  Signature:  ___________________________________ 

Amount Paid: $ ____          _____  by Cash / Cheque / Internet transfer (date)____________________________________ 

             
 

Special O 
 

ENQUIRE NOW ABOUT A KELLY SPORTS BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR YOUR CHILD 

Kelly Sports is a learning destination for the Children’s University 

MULTI -SPORTS 
      PROGRAM  
TERM 2 2019 

ONLINE ENROLMENT 
www.kellysports.com.au 
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SPORTS NEWS

WEEKLY SPORTS RESULTS

SPORT TEAM OPPOSITION COACHES PICK SCORE

MATCHES WEEK ENDING: 23/03/2019

BASKETBALL

U8 Blazers Bye

U10 Raptors Bye

U10 Bulls AFCBC Warriors 10 Lachlan C   Saurabh B 12 . 14

U12 Bobcats Bethany Thunder LIam C  Lucian E 12 . 32

U12 Rockets NWDC Wildcats 12 Jaiden K  Rodante P 9 . 9

U12 Thunder Bethany Bobcats Braith H  Jediah S 32 . 12

NETBALL 11 & U Shining Stars GS Lightning Bolts Eden L  Mackenzie C 5 . 4

MATCHES WEEK ENDING: 30/03/2019

BASKETBALL

U8 Blazers

U10 Raptors

U10 Bulls GGLPS Firebirds Alicia N   Sophia C 20 . 18

U12 Bobcats NWDC Bears Austyn M  Jaxon N 25 . 26

U12 Rockets Tigers 27 . 23

U12 Thunder Cedar12 Nicholas B  Alex T 16 . 32

NETBALL 11 & U Shining Stars Bye

 

CROSS COUNTRY - SCHOOL RUN 4 FUN FUNDRAISER

Each year the students are given an opportunity to raise money through our annual cross country  championships.
This year our students fundraised $4859.95, which is $1203.15 more than what we raised in 2018. Our profit for 2019 is $3401.96 
which will go towards sports equipment. What a fantastic effort – thank you to the many students involved in raising funds.

We would like to congratulate Amy & Amber M on being the school’s highest fundraisers. The girls raised a combined amount of 
$737 – Well done Amy & Amber!
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SPORTS NEWSSPORTS NEWS

2019 SACSA YR 4/5 & 6/7 TABLE TENNIS CARNIVAL
On Wednesday 20th March we sent one year 4/5 table tennis team and two year 6/7 table tennis teams to the Woodville Table Tennis 
Club to compete in the South Australian Christian Schools Sports Association carnival. We had a really good day with all teams giving 
their best and enjoying the experience.

Year 4/5 Boys – 8th Place

Team List: Josiah H, Jadon W & Jacob C

COACH:  Mr Richardson  MANAGER:  Mrs Boxall 

What an enjoyable day for the Year 4/5 team at their first table tennis 
event! They had a few great wins and a few tough losses against more 
experienced teams but overall should be proud of their efforts. Their 
confidence and skills grew as the day went on. Well played boys!

Mr B Richardson

6Year 6/7 Gold Boys – 6th Place

Team List: Connor A, Pattana Peou & Ezeikiel T

COACH: Mr Richardson  MANAGER: Mrs Boxall

A strong performance from the Gold team over most of the day. A 
few tight losses meant they just missed the semi-finals. Well done 
boys!

Mr B Richardson

Year 6/7 Silver Boys – 10th Place

Team List: Matthew N, Robinson S & Eden D

COACH: Mr Richardson  MANAGER: Mrs Boxall

A challenging day for the Bethany Silver team as they came up against 
some very strong players. A few wins along the way placed them 5th in 
their pool and 10th overall for the day. 

Mr B Richardson
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WEEKLY INFORMATION TERM 1 2019

IMPORTANT DATES

DATE EVENT
Thursday 4th April Parent Teacher Interviews

Friday 5th April SAPSASA Athletics

Monday 8th to Friday 12th April Swimming Lessons for Recs and Yr 1s

Tuesday 9th April Parent Teacher Interviews

Friday 12th April Last day of Term 1 (normal dismissal 
time)

Monday 29th April First Day of Term 2

Friday 3rd May SACSA Athletics

Monday 6th to 10th May ELC Parent Teacher Interviews

Thursday 9th May P & F Mother’s Day Stall

Friday 10th May P & F Mother’s Day Stall

Monday 13th to Wednesday 15th May Year 6 Camp

Tues14th, Wed 15th & Thur 16th May NAPLAN

Wednesday 15th to Friday 17th May Year 4 Camp

Mon 20th May to Fri 24th May ELC Parent Teacher Interviews

Monday 27th May School Tour

Thursday 30th May School Photo Day

Friday 7th June Pupil Free Day

Monday 10th June Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday

Tues 18th and Wed 19th June ELC Photos

2019 TERM DATES

TERM 1
Mon 4th February - Fri 12th April

TERM 2
Mon 29th April - Fri 5th July

TERM 3
Wed 24th July - Fri 27th September

TERM 4
Mon 14th October - Wed 11th December

Bethany Christian School 
Po Box 2125 
Salisbury Downs SA 5108 
37 Countess St 
Paralowie, SA, 5108

www.bethany.sa.edu.au

P. 08 8283 0000 
F. 08 8283 0101 
E. office@bethany.sa.edu.au 

Uniform Shop Times

The opening times for the Uniform Shop 
are: 

Monday 8.15 - 10.30 am

Tuesday 8.15 to 10.30 am

Thursday  2.00 to 4.00 pm

Friday   8.15 to 10.30 am

Weekly PE Lessons

Monday Morning Praise

WHOLE SCHOOL WORSHIP
10 - 10.30am

Chapel

WEDNESDAY

PRIMARY CHAPEL (Years 3 - 6)
10.50 - 11.30am
JUNIOR PRIMARY CHAPEL (R - 2)
12.10 - 12.50pm

RD: Monday & Thursday
RH: Monday & Thursday
RHA: Monday & Thursday
1D: Thursday & Friday
1T: Monday & Thursday
1C: Monday & Friday
2ZH: Tuesday & Friday
2P: Wednesday & Friday
2R: Thursday & Friday
3L: Tuesday & Wednesday
3N: Tuesday & Friday
3T: Tuesday & Wednesday
4G: Monday & Friday
4WH: Monday & Friday
4WY: Monday & Friday
5P: Tuesday & Friday
5R: Tuesday & Friday
5T: Tuesday & Friday
6SH: Monday & Tuesday
6S: Monday & Tuesday
6T: Monday & Tuesday


